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Gain peace of mind
with Mechanical
Breakdown
Insurance. Ask us
how.

$25,990

VIN

Engine

Includes GST

-

+ on-road-costs

3 out of 6 stars

2000 cc

Fuel Saver Rating

Auto

Cash Price
5 door, SUV

Fuel Type

History

56,393 km

Odometer

Seats

Black

Audio

Body

$140.85
Transmission

-

Finance this vehicle
from only

Introducing the perfect SUV for the eco-conscious driver - the Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV. With low KM this plug-in SUV is in fantastic
condition, Has an NZ compliant Charge cable included and boasts 18" factory alloy wheels that provide a sporty look.

The electric half leather heated seats ensure you stay cozy on those chilly mornings and the premium Rockford Audio make for a
comfortable and luxurious ride, Take control of your drive with the Radar cruise control, and stay safe with LDW and 8 airbags.

This car also features 4WD and collision prevention, making it a reliable choice for all weather conditions. And with an impressive 4.5
grade at auction, you can trust that this car has been well-maintained and is in top-notch condition.

Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to own this fantastic car - come check out this 2015 Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV at Stadium
Cars today.

Stock# 34223

VEHICLE INFORMATION

Features / Comments

2015 Mitsubishi Outlander PHEV G Navigation

Ext Colour

5 seats

Reg No.

Interior

*Finance calculation based on a 60 month term, no deposit  and with an example annual fixed interest rate of 12.95%. Actual interest rate may be higher or lower.
Establishment fee of $75 and Broker fee of $295 are included in the calculations. Full term amount payable of $36,621. Estimate only, not an offer of finance. Terms, conditions
and lending criteria apply.


